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million endowment
establishes new center
for product development
he University of Texas at Dallas
has established the Morris HIte
Center for Product Development
and Marketing Science with a $ 1
million endowment given in memory
of the late Morris Hite, a well-known
Dallas marketing executive and civic
leader.
The center will concentrate on
conducting research to aid high-tech
firms and other companies in
designing and marketing new
products, with particular emphasis
placed on the gap that may exist
between the company's engineering
and research and development skills
and its marketing expertise, said
Dr. Randall L. Schultz, director of the
new center.
The Hite Center will complement
UID's already existing marketing
curriculum, giving students valuable
research opportunities and exPerience
in working with corporate clients,
Schultz said.
"The Morris Hite Center will
enable existing courses in the master's
and doctoral programs to be upgraded
to reflect the latest thinking,
technology and practice on product
development," Schultz said. "It also
will allow the Dallas business
community to be well informed in the
marketing and development of new
products. Our goal is to provide a
link between marketing and research
development.
"Whether a company is a dynamic,
high-tech industry, an industry
reshaped by deregulation or an
industry faced with increasing
competition, it must first under tand
customer needs. Yet, a gap often exists
between a company's engineering and
research and development skills and
its marketing capabilities. The Morris
Hite Center will help close this gap."
Working with corporate clients
through the Marketing Internship
Program (M.S. or M.B.A. student
projects). the Dissertation Fellowship
Program (Ph.D. student projects) and
individual or joint faculty research
and consultation. the center will
provide companies with research and
expertise on:
• Developing new product ideas and
concepts
• Testing product concepts and
prototypes
• Forecasting new product sales
• Managing new product introductions
• Coordinating research and develop~
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ment with marketing
• Developing distribution channels
• Advertising and promotion for new
products
• Marketing planning and forecasting
systems
• Modeling of competitive behavior
• Project management and
implementation
The focus of th
nter will be
specifically on mathematical and
sratisncal models of marketmg
resear h. which is unique to the area,
Schultz said
"As far as we know. there are no
Center in the Southwest like the Hire
enter that will be doing tbat kind of
high-Ie eI research." he said. " UT
centt:r will prov ide the m an to help
comp nies a tiv Iy solv pro blems."
Schultz expects the center t have a
major impact on the Dallas area
through its research.
"With the number of new
companies starting up in Dallas, there
are plenty of companies that are in
need of the kind of research and
expertise our center will offer." he
said. "As new and established
companies improve their new product
success, they can expand, hire new
employees, build new plants and
demand additional marketing and
professional services, which will result
in a substantial economic benefit to
the community far beyond the direct
activities of the center."
The $1 million endowment, raised
by friends and bus mess associates of
Hite, will enable the center to begin
operation, Schultz said, adding that a
total endowment of $2,500.000 will
be necessary for the center to
accomplish its goals.
The center was named for Hite to
honor him for his many contributions
to the Dallas business and civic
community. Schultz said. Hite, who
was chairman of the board of the
Tracy-Locke advertising agency and a
former president of the Dallas
Chamber of Commerce, made
substantial contributions to the world
of marketing, the Dallas-Fort Worth
Airport, the arts and the general
welfare of the city.

Hite campaign ends
on successful note
he University of Texas at Dallas
has completed a $1 million
endowment campaign to
establish the Morris Hite Center for
Product Development and Marketing
Science.
The center, named in honor of the
late Morris Hite, a well-known
marketing executive in Dallas, will
conduct research to aid high-tech
co mpanies in designing and marketing
new products.
The campaign began Feb. 21 and
successfully ended Nov. 1 at a victory
dinner. where it was announced that
the Hite family had donated a gift of
$150,000 to the center.
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"He was also a great believer in
what the University wa doing in the
way of educating students, and was
very supportive of the marketing area
at UTD," Schultz said. "In many
ways, he could best be described as
'Mr. Marketing' of Dallas. He was
definitely a significant force in
marketing in the Southwest."

New lecture series
to begin in School
of Human D evelopment
ID's School of Human
Developmenr will inaugurate
a new lecture ser!1!S in January
to compll!ment its new doctoral
program in Human Development and
Communication Science.
The lectures will be presented by
prominent scientists who have made
intellectual co ntributions relevant to
the new program's interdisciplinary
approach , which pursues lifespan
study of development with a focus on
basic and applied analyses of
communication processes and
disorders.
Dr. William Estes of Harvard
University, a major contributor to the
study of cognitive science, will open
the series Jan. 10 with a presentation
on the current interaction between
psychology and cognitive science. Dr.
Eleanor Gibson of Cornell University,
one of the foremost contributors to
theory and research in perception and
perceptual de el pment, will p resent
the second lecture, scheduled for
Feb. 7, on issues in perceptual
development.
Presenting later lectures will be Dr.
Alvin Liberman, president of Haskins
Speech Laboratories. and Dr. Isabelle
Liberman of the University of
Co necticut's educational psychology
epartment.
To confirm the lecture dates above
or get further infonnation on titles,
times, dates, locations and o ther
details. call 690-2362 or 690~2355.
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Estes, Harvard's W illiam James
Professor of Psychology, bas produced
work covering many asp ects of
"cogniti e cience": the
multidisciplinary investigation of such
phenomena as language acquisition,
the nature and development of
reasoning abilities, and the ways in
which objects and events are perceived
and represented in memory. He is
perhaps best known for his research
on models of learning and human
memory.

Estes has received numerous honors
and awards, such as the American
Psychological Association's
distinguished scientific contribution
award.
Gibson has conducted research
illuminating the mechanisms
underlying the development of the ·
child's perceptual system. She has also
received the American Psychological
Association's distinguished scientific
contribution award, and Yale
University'S Wilbur Cross Medal.

Physicist pens book
for specialists in
relativity theory
book by Dr. Wolfgang Rindler,
a physics professor at the
University of Texas at Dallas,
was recently published by Cambridge
University Press. The book, SpinoTs
and Space- Time, was written for
specialists in relativity theory.
Rindler wrote the two-volume text
with Roger Penrose, the Rouse Ball
professor of mathematics at Oxford
U niversity. The cwo have been
collaborating on the book for the
last 22 years.
Rindler, who was born in Vienna
and educated in England, received his
doctoral degree from Imperial College,
London University. He came to the
Untted States in 1956, and taught at
Cornell University for seven years. In
1963, he joined the Southwest Center
for Advanced Studies. which later
became the University of Texas at
Dallas. In his years at the University.
he has taught courses in mathematics
and physics, and conducted research
in the areas of relativistic cosmology.
special and general relativity, and the
theory and application of spinors.
He has been a visiting profe sor at
the King's College in London and the
Uni ersitv of Rome.
Other books by Rindler include
Special Relativity (Oliver & Boyd
University Mathematical Texts, 1960);
Essential Relativity: SpeCial, General and
Cosmological (Springer- Verlad. 1969,
1977); and Introduction to Special
Relativity (Oxford University Press,
1982).
His books have been praised by
reviewers as "truly teachable
textbooks." "In graceful prose he
makes deep things simple," wrote one
reviewer about Rindler's writing style.
"Rindler has brought relativity one
step closer to the common man ..."
Rindler resides in Dallas with his
wife, Linda, who is a teacher of
homebound children in the
Richardson Independent School
District.
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Research administrator
wins excellence award

Cinem.a

j

ohn A. Rodman, director of the
Office of Sponsored Projects at the
University of Texas at Dallas,
recently won .the Society of Research
Administrators' 1984 Excellence
Award for outstanding work in
expanding research administration
knowledge and tools.
Rodman, 41, directs UTD searches
for external funding for research
projects and helps recipients of such
funding meet its regulations, and
assists the university in working with
a variety of people and organizations
interested in its research activities.
He has served in that capacity since
February 1978.

Professor receives
publishing contract
on 10-volume history
harles H. Harpole, associate
professor of cinema at the
University o f Texas at Dallas,
recently made a contract with New
York publisher Scribner and Sons for
the publication of a 10-volume history
on the American cinema.
'
Harpole, wh is editor of the
project, says the series i believed to
be the first comprehensive history on
the American cinema. "This
comprehensive history is expected to
be the most influential mass
communication medium ever
devised," he said. "Our goal is to
produce an original work and, at the
same time, go back and test everything
we know. We're taking nothing for
granted."
The first three volumes are
scheduled for publication in 1987.
Harpole said, adding that volume one
will cover American cinema from its
beginnings to 1907; volume two from
1907-1915; and volume three from
1915-1925.
Each volume will be assigned to a
chief author, who will be responsible
for researching and writing a
particular area of American cinema
history, Harpole said.
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Sir Michael Tippett

Green
Lecture
UTD to host American
premiere of famous
composer's work
nternationally-acclaimed British
composer Sir Michael Tippett will
present an inf rmal lecture at the
American premiere of tw o f h is
works Tuesday, Jan. 8 at the
University of Texas at Dallas.
The compositions will be performed
by Vo ices of Change , a new music
cham er t:nsemb e (r m Sourhern
M thodist Univer ity. The program ,
free and open to the public, will begin
at 8:15 p.m. in UID's Conference
Center. A reception will follow the
program.
The Tippett presentation is part of
UTD's Cecil H. and Ida M. Green
Distinguished Lectures. The Green
Lectures are named for the Dallas
industrialist and his wife, renowned
philanthropists who have played key
roles in the establishment and success
of numerous colleges and universities,
including UTD.
Tippett, who is on a world-wide
tour in honor of his 80th birthday, is
considered one of the foremost
composers of the 20th century. He
recently was awarded the Gold Med 1
of the royal Philharmonic Society, an
honor he shares with Johannes
Brahms, Charles Gounod, Edward
Elgar, Igor Stravinsky, Benjamin
Britten, Olivier Messiaen and others.
Former artistic director of the Bath
Festival, Tippett has been guest
conductor of symphonies throughout
the world, including the St. Louis,
Boston and Dallas sym'p honies, the
Cleveland Orchestra and the Los
Angeles Philharmonic. He also has
appeared with the Boston Symphony
at Tanglewood, at the Ambler Festival
in Pennsylvania and at the National
Arts Centre in Ottawa.
Condnued on page 6
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"This enes of books will be
developed chrono logically and will
concentrate on the aesthetic,
tech noiogical and economic
sociological aspects of American
produced and American-influenced
films and the aspects historically
important to the crea tion and
di semination of these films," he said.
"The work will be the result of
leading scholars and archivists in a
coordinated effort to document,
interpret and recount the history of
the American cinema."
Harpole, who initiated the proje t ,
believes the 10-volume reference will
provide a "coherent, well-researched
record" that will be useful to media
and cultural scholars, researchers,
students and government leaders who
wish to assess the influences of film
on society, as well as the general
public who "needs and deserves a
complete, dispassionate chronicle of
the films that have been so much a
part of everyone's lives."
"We're hoping to co mplete the
project as soon as possible because we
believe it will prove to be an
invaluable source to students in the
field," he said. "Our research will
establish the importance of cinema as
it relates to everyday life."
The project is supported by the
National Endowment for the
H umanities.

Library receives
grant to expand
law collection
UTD recently received a continuing
grant from the Southwestern Legal
Foundation's Robert Storey Fund to
expand the UTD library'S Storey
International Law Collection.
UTD's Eugene McDermott Ubrary
will use initial funding of $35,000
from the grant to augment its existing
Storey Collection o f basic materials
on international law and commerce
and maritime law. Annual
supplements will provide for upkeep
o f m aterials. In t rn, the . rary will
provide space , shelvmg and sta
suppo rt for the expansion.
The enhanced collection will be
available for use not only by U T D
stud nts , faculty and taff ut also by
co mmunity members, on a building
use only basis.
Improvement of the collection will
both advance the Southwestern Legal
Foundation's work in many of its
international education programs and
also enhance UTD's learning resou rces
in the areas of international
managem nt and finance as well as
political economy.
Headq uartered on UTD's campus in
Richardson, the foundation provides
continuing education in the law for
participants from throughout the
world. It was established in 1947 and
attracts approximately 3,000-4,0 00
participants to its programs each year.
UTD President Robert H. Rutford
said the university is grateful to the
foundation for the grant, noting that it
will "provide the basis for an excellent
cooperative endeavor mutually
beneficial to both our institutions '
programs.' ,
The grant comes from a fund
established by the late Robert G.
Storey, former dean of the SMU Law
School, former regent of the
University of Texas, and founder and
first president of The Southwestern
I...epl Foundation.

An accomplished author, editor and
speaker, Rodman also has written and
presented more than 40 papers on a
wide variety of topics in his field and
has implemented numerous
professional training seminars.
Most recently, he designed and
p roduced a "thesaurus" for matching
facu lty research capabilities and
interests with go vernment funding
opportunities. O rganized alp habetically,
by subject matter and by code, the
v lume was a major undertaking
which will be an invaluable reference
for research administrators. Rodman
also co-authored a 1982 book, "The

John A. Rodman

Administration of Sponsored
Programs: A Handbook for
D eveloping and Managing Research
Activities and Other Projects."
For the last two years, he has also
chaired the Conferences and
Workshops subcommittee of the
Society of Research Administrators'
prestigious Industry/University
Cooperative Task '"orce.
In recognition ~f his ability to
develop timely programs of interest,
relevance and significance to
researchers and research
administrators, Rodman has been
appointed program chair for SRA's
21st annual meeting, in 1987 at New

Orleans.
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1 n ting the seeds
.0£ speech.
Preschool lan guage program
encourages children to talk

by

m Ernst
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lond-haired Ted stands in (ront
of the room and proudly shows
small group of classmates a belt
he brousht for "Show and Tell."
"That's a nice belt, Ted ," the
teacher says. " What color is it?"
"Blue," he answers softly, grinning at
his classmates.
"And what k md of pictures are on
the belt?" the teacher asks, looking at
the children who are aU seated in a
circle.
"Choo-o-o choo-o-o train," says an
eager boy. waving his small hand in
the air.
" What else?" inquires the teacher.
"Cookie Monster. " shouts a 4-year
old, jumping up and down .
" Very good." the teacher praises ,
smiling a t the preschoolers.

B

•••
The preschoo lers watch their teachel
pour pudding ingredients into a large
mixing bowl. " What's this?" she asks.
holding u p a !';poon in front of her
class.
"Spoon ," says an overall-clad boy.
twisting in his seat.
" What's this?" the teacher asks.
picking ur a nint-~izeJ carton of milk.
"Moo-ooo." says one preschooler.
giggling. "Milk," responds another.
.. And what are we making? 1
forgot," the (eacher says to the
chIldren.
"Pudding, II shouts a ~horus of
preschoolers. licking their lips.

•••
At a glance, this class may look and
sound like every o ther presc hool class
in middle-class America. but it's not.
This class of 3-to-S-year-<Jlds is
different in one very distinct way.
Every activity. from playing records to
drawing pictures to ma ki ng pudding,
is geared to get the children to talk.
The children are involved in the
Preschool Language Development
Program at [he UTD/ Callier Center
for CommunicatIon D isorders, one of
the leading speech and hearin~ clinics
in the United States. Through group
interaction and Individual speech
therapy, the preschoolers are learning
language sk ills. says Jan Lougeay, one o f
the coordinators lIf the program.
"The kids have a wide variation of
problems." Ms Lougeay says. "One
of our kids has a cleft palate. a few
are stutterers and so me have lan~age
delay problems. Some of our kids arc
functioning one year below the nurm
while we have a few kids who are in
the beginning stages o( learning ro
talk.
I

"The children's abilities are varied .
which is wh y we deal \.\.'ith t hem both
as a group and individ ually. The
program has to be versatile enough to
target the kids' different ability
levels. "
Making pudding and otber play
activities are designed to "verbally
in volve" the children." Ms. Lougeay
says. "The p reschoolers have to
become verbally involved in the
cooki ng actiVIty . whlch is the whole
idea behind the activity. " she
xplained. "An actiVIty lih making
pudding brings more meaning to
learning, especially among young
children.
"If. for example, you have a picture
of an apple and you tell a kid. 'say
apple,' it's mean ingless. But if you use
the apple. cut it intO halves anJ eat it .
you 're reinforcing the co ncept. It
becom es all the more real among the
children and they respond. "

t r-rhe kids have a

~ wide variation 0
problems. Some of our kl
are functioning one year
low the norm, while we
have a few kids who are in
beginnin
learning to tal
Many of the children, Ms. Lougeay
said, rely on gestures instead o f words
to com municate. " Talking may be
d ifficult fo r them. so they go o ut of
thei r way not to speak. They use
gestures to get thelr ideas across ," she
said. "The whole objective through
this program is to stimulate these
kids' use of language and get them to
talk more.
" What we've cried to do is work
with the child and expand those
utterances to two-or-three-wor
responses. "
The program is run by Ms. Lougeay
and co-director Ellen Fonnby, both
peccb therapists who ovc:rsee
graduate students working in the
program (or course credit. The
student instructors. all prospective
speech therapists , work with the
children both individually and as a
group.
"Our main goal is to Iolet the I<IClli to
talk," says Kathy Brakefield. a
grad uate student who has wo rked in
the program since the beginning of the
semester. "We come up With various

actiVities that we thmk will motivate
the kids to talk, and then we
constantly ask them questions, trying
to facilitate an appropriate response.
"The whole thing is an ongoing
process, something that just doesn't
happen overmght. It takes a lo t of
hard work to get some o f the kjds to
say even a few words. Sometimes it
can be frust rating. but all the
frustration is erased when you fi nally
hear a kid use a word or phrase you
had never heard him say befo re.
That's the rewarding part."
W hile some of the activities vary
from dav to day, the majority of the
activities are purposely routine. say
Ms. Form by. For instance, the
preschoolers always start off the day
with a song and then a look at the
calendar to see what day it is and what
kind of weather has been predicted.
" Children with language problems
don't have language in which to
organuc themselves ." Ms. Fo rmby
aid. "They have problems with
quencing. which i5 why wt' follow a
specific routine. These kids do hest if
they can anticipate what's going to
happen next
"By always starting the day off with
the date, the kids learn numbt:r
recogni tion. By learning that th
weather IS sunny today but clOUdy
yesterday, they learn ro compare nnd
contrast. "
Even recess is a learning situation,
6ays Ms. Lougeay . " If a child is on the
jungle gym, t he teacher can ask them
about prepositio nal concepts. such as
on. over and under. Or, during t he
cook ing activity, a· teacher may stress
verb forms to a particular child, such
as po uring. stirring and eating, while
another teacher might str~
vocabulary to another ch ild, such as
milk. bowl and spoon.
W e: try to make our activities meet
the goals of the ind ividual chIld. This
is one reason why each teacher is
assigned a certain num ber o f children
to work with specifically."
At least once a week , parents come
to the classes and observe theIr
children. The teachers also send home
notebooks periocitcilly. commenting
on the ch ildren 's progress.
"We have a very active parent
involvement." says Ms. Form by. "We
encourage our parents ro comt: and
erve their children at least once
week, because th is helps them learn
what goals have been set for their
child ren and how tb<.'Y can help
imolement these goals at home.
_ontinued on palle 6

Fall ceremonies
scheduled Jan. 5
rn's commencement ceremonies
for fall. 1984 semester graduates
are cheduled for Saturday,
Jan. 5 on campus.
With as many as 300 graduates
expected to participate,
commencement has been divided into
four separate ceremonies in the
Conference Center, with a reception
for each ceremony to be held in the
lobby of Hoblitzelle Hall next door.
The day's activities will begin at
9 a.m. and end at 3:30 p.m" following
the schedule below:
9-10 a. m.-Ceremony for graduates of
the schools of Arts and Humanities,
General Studies and Social Sciences
Reception follows, 10-10:45
10:30-11:30 a.m.-Ceremony for
School of Managem nt graduates
whose last names begin with I ners

U

1esus Christ,
Superstar'
Opera to be presented
by Callier Theater
allier Theater of the Deaf will
present Jesus Christ, Superstar,
the fa med rock-opera by Rice
and Webber, three weekends in
December.
Performances are scheduled Dec.
1-2,6-9 and 13-16 in the newly
renovated Aram Glorig Auditorium at
the Urn/ Callier Center for
Communication Disorders, 1966
Inwood Rd. Showtimes are 8:15 p.m.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
with Sunday matinees at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
students, children and senior citizens.
For reservations or mor!! information,
call 783-3041 (a number for both
hearing and no -hearing).
Callier is the o nly theater of its
kind in Texas and ne of 16 in the
United States. The troupe, comprised
of hearing and deaf and / or hearing
impaired act rs, mixes speech, sign
language, musIC, mime and dance into
each of its productions, striving to
bring simulaneous entertainment to
both hearing and non-hearing
audiences.
The theater is based at the Callier
Center for ommunication Disorders ,
a branch of urn.
Tom Cantu, the group 's artistic
director, describes the upcoming rock
musical as "the kind of show Dallas
will like."
"It's one that hasn't been offered in
the Dallas area for quite awhile now,
ne that I think Dalas audiences will
especially enjoy," he said. "We're
planning an ambitious show with 20
cast members and two choirs. It ought
to be quite the spectacle."
While the troupe has never before
performed an opera, Cantu said the
group is looking forward to the
challenge.
The show will be directed by Jesse
Ramos, a New York director who
directed Callier's production of Sir
Launcelot two years ago.
Jesus Christ, Superstar will be the
first production of Callier's 1984-85
theater season, followed by The Miser,
Feb. 8-10, 15-17, 22-24 and
March 1-3, and Wings, May 3-5,

C

10-12. 17-19 and 24-26.
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A-K
Reception precedes this
ceremony, 9:30-10:15 a.m.
11:30-1 p .m.-Break and lunch f r
fac lty and staff participants
1-2 p.m.--Ceremony for School of
Management graduates who last
names begin with letters L-Z
Reception follow , 2-2:45 p.m.
2:30-3:30 p.m. - Ceremony for
graduates of schools of Human
Development, and Natural Sciences
and Mathematics
Recep ion precedes , 1:30-2: 15

Seeds of speech
Continued from page 4

"When it comes to trying to
facilitate language use in children , it's
important that the parents playa
participatory r Ie. If they have an
idea 0 what their children are doing
in the program, they they can talk to
their chi! ren about it and try to get
their kids to talk back."
There's usually a significant
difference in the child's progre s when
the parents are active in the program."
The children, Ms. Formby aid , are
referred to the program by word-of
mouth in the community and by
teachers and pediatricians.
"Before the children are admitted
into the program, they must first
undergo diagnostic testing, a language
evaluation and a psychological
evaluation, " she said.
For younger children who don't fall
into the category of "preschoolers, "
Ms. Formby said Callier also offers
the Parents As Teachers (PAT)
program. The program is geared for
parents of very young children (age
2), and allows them to playa major
role in stimulating language use in
their children.

"The young children usually are
mildly delayed in their speech, so
early intervention is ad . ed, " said
Ms. Formby, who coordinates the
program. "The whole idea of PAT is
to teach parents how to facilitate
language in their children. Parents are
taught that even a simple song can be
used to develop their children'S
language. "
For more information about eIther
program , call the Callier Center for
Communication Disorders at 783~

3000.

Exhibit to feature
Tippett memorabilia
traveling exhibit of memorabilia
from the life and career of world
renowned composer Sir Michael
Tippett will be on display Jan. 10-31
at th
niversity of Texas at Dallas.
The xhibit will be featured in
conjunction with an informal lecture
by Tip ett and the American premiere '
of twO of his works Tuesday, Jan. 8 at
urn. The exhibit will be on display
in Spe ial Collections on the third
floor of urn's McDermott Library
after its initial preview in the
Conference Center on the night of the
premiere.
Free and pen t the public., the
exhibIt mav be Viewed to urn's
Special Collections fr m 9 a.m . to
6 p.m. Monday through Thursday and
from 9 a.m . to 5 p.m. on Fridays.

A

Renowned composer
Continued from page 3

He h written more than 35 works,
including four symphonies (the fourth
remjered with critical acclaim by Sir
Gear Solti and th Chicago
Symph ny in January, 1978), three
string quartets, a piano concerto, a
concerto for o rchestra, tw piano
sonatas, ongs, the war-time oratorio
A Child of Our Time and four operas,
The Midsummer Marriage, King PTiam,
Knot Garden and The lee Break.
Tippett, whose works have been
described by critics as "unique to the
history of music," began studying
composition at London's Royal
Academy of Music, and later served as
director of music at Morley College
from 1940 to 1951. He has authored
one book , M(KIing Into Aquariums, and
has been active for numerous years as
a lecturer and broadcaster for the
British Broadcasting Company.
For more information on the
Tippett presenration, call 690-2293.

Hite campaign
Continued fro m page 2

More than 90 individuals,
corporations and foundations
contributed, with major gifts of
$50,000 or mor given by the
Excellence in Education Foundation,
Allcorn/MARC and an anonymous
donor, said Laurie Musgrove, acting
d irector of development.
The campaign was chaired by
J.M. Ooe) Haggar, Jr., president of
Haggar Company, with active
participation from a 16-member
steering committee.
The steering committee is listed as
follows:
Arthur Z. Barnes
President
Barnes Development, Inc.
Peter W. Baldwin
President
The Baldwin Company
Norman W . Campbell
Chairman of the Board
Tracy-LockelBBDO
Jack W . Evans, Sr.
President and Chief Operating Officer
Cullum Companies, Inc.
F.B. Goldman
Chairman of the Boar d
Transland Management Corp.
Gifford K. Johnson
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Woodson-Tenent Laboratories,
Incorporat d
Michael P. Massad
Connecticut Murual Life ill urance Co.
H.H. Mcjunkin, Jr.
President
Dal~Mac Construction/ Development
Rodger R. Meier
President
Rodger M . r Cadillac Co.
Harvey Mitchell
President
InterFirst Bank Dallas, N.A.
J eph B. Neuhoff
President
Neuhoff Oil & Gas Corp.
George A. shafer
Executive Vi e-President
lndustrial Properti Corporation
Ch arles Solomon
Vice Chairman
Austin Industries, Inc.
James M. Spellings
Vice-Chairman and Executive Trust
Officer
Mercantile National Bank at Dallas
C.J. Thomsen
General Director
Texas Instruments Incorporated
T.). TIerney
Executive Vice President and
Chief Executive Officer
Criterion Capital
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ATT ACTIONS
1943-45; France) Wednesday , Dec. 5;
one show only at 7:30 p.m.
HEAVEN'S G ATE: Explores the
clash of cultures precipitated by the
arrival of European immigrants in the
American Wesr. An expansive and
visually srunning film. (R: 1981: US)
Friday, Dec. 7; one show only at 7:30
p.m.
SNOW WHITE AND THE
SEVEN DWARFS: Beautiful
princess, handsome prince, fire~
breathing drago n , com ic dwarfs , magic
mirror, malevolent q ueen, poiso ned
apples .. . there's just nothing left
out . "Snow White," the fairest of
them aU! Come earl." for a seat.
(G: 1937; US) Saturday, Dec. 8; one
show only at 1 p.m.
EXHIBIT

Landscapes by Daniel Lang: The
artist uses "clarity of mood and
atmosphere" to paint the actual world
as we see it, adding to it his own
private perceptions and
in terpretations. Some of his weU~
known paintings include The
Sunbathers, Green Bridge and Moon
Shadou s. The paintings will be on
exhibi t through Dec. 20 in the Special
Collections area on the third floor o f
um's McDermott Library, and is
open to me public free 9 a.m.
6 p.m. Monday- Thursday, 9 a.m.
5 p. m. Fridays. For additional
information call 690-2570.

FILMS
Admi'iSion: adults $2 each; under 18
or 65 and older, $ 1 each; UID students
admitted for 50 cents and may purchase
ne guest ticket for $1. Kusch
A uditorium, Founders North Building.
Call 69~2945 fo r times.
DECEMBER
CHILDREN O F PARADISE:
Started d ur ing the Nazi occupation of
France and completed after me
liberation, "Children of Paradise"
stands as a monumental work in
French (and world) fil m history. On a
grand scale, with great depth of
emotion and a suspenseful plot, a love
story has been woven into a stunning
19th~entury background. (Gj

WEST O F HESTER STREET: Joan
Micklin Silver's bittersweet feature,
"Hester Street, JI brought the ethnic
experience 00 New York 's lower East
Side to the screen with charm and
power. Now, Dallas filmmakers Allen
and Cynthia Mondell have recreated on
film the arrival of Jewish immigrants in
Texas. (PO; 198.. j US) Wednesday ,
Dec. 12, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Hitchcock's REBECCA: This Gothic
suspense fil m wraps you in mystery
and menace from the firs t frame. Joan
Fontaine is wonderful as the shy,
bewildered bride pu%zled by her new
husband's obsession with hiS dead
wife, Rebecca. Throughout the plot's
twists and turns, Hitchcock never lets
you know what lies behind the
brooding face of Max de Winter. well·
played by Lau rence Olivier, o r the
haughty, mad laugh of Mrs. Danvers
(Judith Anderson), the most menacing
maid on film . (G; 1940; US) Friday,
Dec. 14; 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
BEING THERE: Peter Sellers' last
trium ph in a lovely parable that
blends some themes of "Network"
and "Zelig" In its story of the middle
aged innocent whose only connection
irh reality is the Tube, and who
suddenly finds himsel f thrust into the
world. What he makes of the w.orld
and what the world makes of his
secondhand childlike wisdom , is
absolutel y delicious. Shirley MacLajne
and Melvyn Douglas also shine. (POj
1979; US) Wednesday , Dec. 19; 7:30
and 9:45 p.m.
JANUARY
JUAREZ: Paul Muni and Bette Davis
star in this moving, dramatic story of
the great Mexican hero. (PO, 1949,
US) Wednesday , Jan . 9.
T HE RITZ: A very funny fast.paced
farce, set in a s1ealY Manhattan
homosexual bathhouse, stars Jack

Weston and Kay Ballard. Rita
Moreno, playing a hopelessly
untalented. but very determined pop
singer, is hilarious. (PG. 19 76, US )
Fridav , Jan . 11.

AN AFFAIR TO R EMEMBER:
8ry Grant's romantic image nnd
soap opera plot make rhis 8 muM for
{he female audience. The story cast.o;
Deborah Kerr as a lovely worrurn who
fa lls for Cary but do c.:sn't get him
until she's gone through a series of
unfortunate events. (PG , 1957, US)
Wednesday, Jan. 16.
A FUNNY THING HAPPENED
O N THE WAY TO THE
FORUM: Zero Mostel plays a sly,
eager·to-be~free slave in Ancient
Rome with zest and style. It's
burlesque at its best. Also stars Phil
Silvers and Jack Gilford. (G, 1966,
US) Friday, Jan. 18.
SA VE THE TIGER: Jack Lemmon
won an Oscar for h is portrayal as
Harry Stoner, a seamy one·time
successful clothIng manufacturer down
on his luck and going through a mini~
nervous breakdown. Jack Gilford also
stars . (PO , 1973, US) Wednesday.
Jan. 23.
HUSBANDS: John Cassavetes, Peter
Falk and Ben Gazzara star in this film
about three middle-aged men who go
on a drinking binge when a mutual
fr iend illes. The sadness and despair
f their lives pour out as they
even go to England to try to escape
themselves. Much of the dialogue is
improvised. (PG. 1970, US ) Friday,
Jan. 25 .
THE MERCHANT OF FOUR
SEASONS: No synopsis of this fi lm
is available at present. {1972,
Germany) Wednesday, Jan. 30.

SIDELIGHTS
Environmental Sciences professor
participates in workshop
Dr. Aharon Netzer. professor of
environmental sciences, recendy
participated \0 a workshop on Risk to
Health (Jf ChL'II1~all in Seu'age Sludge
Al1{llied 10 Lmd.
Nineteen experts from Europe. Canada
;md the Cnned States were involved in the
workshop, which was organized by the
European Regional Office of the World
Health Organization.
Pair nanted as program head

of special education
Dr. George FIlIT, associate professor of
special f'Jucarion. has been named
program head of special education in the
'hool of Human Development.
Fair. who has been at the University
sin.ce 1975, receiv~d his Ph.D. in special
education and educational research at the
University of Pirtsburgh. where he taught
for four years.
He has developed and taught courses in
psychology of mental retardation.
behavioral observation and the education
of the handicapped.
Reuten ' Limit~ donates
computer to International
Management Studies
Dr. Ho-Sang Kang, assistant professor of
Management Studies,
received a donation of computer
equipment fro m Reuters' limired to use tn.
a course he teaches on international
money market practices.
Reuters' Umited, which produces a
service that provides terminal subscri bers
with video information about financial and
commodity price quotations and market
news, donated a video termmal. keyboard
and other related equipment.
Kang plans to use the subscription
services made available through the Reuter
MOllltor in his course.
Internatio~aJ

Studen t wins two awards
in graphic design
Cathie Mathews, a graduate student m
the School of Arts and Humanities, won
second place in lWO categories in the 1984
Graphic Design Competition in the
Assodation of College Unions International
Region 12 Conference in Ausrin dunnl(
the flrst week in November .
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

Editor

um will be closed for the
Christmas and New Year holidays
Dec. 24-Jan. 1, with academic and
administrative offices closed. The
university will re~open W ednesda
Jan. 2.
Registration for urn's spring,
1985 semester will be Monday
Wednesday, Jan. 7-9, with late
registration scheduled Thursday,
Jan. 10 and Friday, Jan. 11 as well as
Monday-Wednesday, Jan. 14-16.
Classes begin Thursday, Jan. 10.
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c:s."ah SinR. tht: Univer~fty of Texas

at Dallas' trRdlrional BYOS
Brin~ Your Own Score) ChriMmas
sing·alon~, will rerurn fOr its I!ll(hth
y ~ar Su nday, Dec. 9 at 7:30 p.m . in
UTO's Un lvcrsilY Thelltre
The event is free and oren to the
puhltc
Franlring
faculty members and
Dallal> area soloists, the p rOllram wlll
combine. Handc:l's Mcmah. favorite carols
and dramatic readings from Scripture and
literatu re for tin evemng of fa mily
entertainment.
The prOlUDm will consiSt o f George
FrederiCk Handc:l'~ gr.:at 1741 oratori
with [he caro ls 0 C{lI7W, All Ye Faith ful,

urn

The! Fin! Nod, HrlTk, Ihe Hl.,.,Lld Angtl!;
./oy [0 [he! World and Away in a

Sin!:,

lvIa ngeT~ and readings (ro m Sir John
Iktjeman's Chrimnas, Dylan Thoma.~ ' A
hlld's Chmlma., In Wal.!! , St. Luke. Isaiah
and St . J"hn The Hallelujah! chorus will
conclude rhe performance. Throughout the
prOlZl'am. the audience will be in vited to
join In the singing.
\Va:;s.'1il rcceprlon in the thea rer lobby
Will fo llow, completing the program.
For additional Information, call 690
2982.
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